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THE SOCIAL LIFE

VOL. XVIII.
Is of great importance to the student. Student life
is not complete without it. During the college year
numerous socials and “parties” are given.
We have
planned for these and are able to furnish refreshments
in an up-to-date and pleasing manner. Besides this,
we are prepared to satisfy your desires with first-class
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, Etc. Give us a call.

(Successor to C. B. Wilson)

GORDON &IRELAN
Proprietors of

Commercial Livery Stable
Good Rigs at all Times.
Bell phone 116

Hearse and Carriages for Funerals.
Mutual phone 13-8

HODSON BROS.

Clothing

Headquarters for

Clothing, Shoes and Gents
Furnishings

NO. 9

The Triumph of Heart.
Class oration delivered by Paul V. Mans at Commencement
exercises of Pacific College, June 19, 1907.

a

JAMES BUCKLEY

JULY 1907.

A master mind, says Hullis, once wrought out the
plans for England’s great cathedral. “But these plans
lay in the king’s council chamber, and grew yellow
with age, and thick with dust.” A great heart lent its
aid to the unfinished enterprise, stirred the souls of
London with its fervent appeal for material and made
possible the completion of the project. “A great arch
itect had completed the plan but a great heart turned
the plan into granite and hung in the air that magnifi
cent marble dome of St. Paul’s cathedral.” Thus sym
pathy joined hands with intellect in the accomplish
ment of purpose. The world to-day pays tribute to
intellect but too often it heeds not its vital counterpart
in the achievement of human affairs.
Argentine and Chili once fought for three-quarters
of a century over their boundary line. Both countries
were exhausted but neither defeated. They were re
cently on the verge of another outbreak but sympa
thetic nations intervened and a day of arbitration ac
complished what years of war and bloodshed had failed
to settle. Now, high up on the summit of the Andes
mountains, where the earth reaches farthest toward
the heavens above, there stands a monument— “The
Christ of the Andes”—an emblem of peace and good
will to the thriving republics at its feet, an optimistic
prophecy of universal brotherhood, and a living testi
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mony to the accomplishment of the human heart.
Glance with me, for a moment, at that honored
roll on which are inscribed the names of our greatest
minds and our most heroic souls; linger in the libraries
of the world’s best literature; walk again through the
ancient palaces of art and view there the handiwork of
the sculptor, the artist’s vision of the beautiful in life
and nature and there harken to the sweet melodies of
the master musician; then seek to analyze, if you will,
the inner motive forces which have found their out
ward expression in deed of statesman, service of hero,
work of art or in the lofty sentiment of the poet and
author. Has intellect been the force behind it all or
has heart combined with brain in giving to the world
its best heritage? True it is, philosophy and science
have played their part in the onward march but the
warmer and more subtle influences of passion, love,
sympathy and justice have ever been the hopeful, lifegiving and soul-inspiring impulses to social progress
and achievement.
Ambition and self love have been the exciting
forces in full many of life’s tragedies but they have
started no movement of lasting benefit to humanity.
Alexander the Great was ambitious and he conquered
the world, but we of to-day are no better for it. Na
poleon left a lasting mark on the geography of Europe
but society is no richer for his having done so. The
great world movements and the great social reforms
which have proved most blessed to mankind have ever
sprung from sympathetic hearts, from “souls which
have gone out in search of other souls in which to find
their true completion.”
One night a tired traveler lay sleeping at Troas.
He slept on historic soil. “He was within that charmed
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circle where for ages civilization had had its home—
only four miles distant lay the plain of Troy, where
Europe and Asia encountered each other in that strug
gle celebrated in Homer’s immortal song. Not far off
Xerxes, sitting on a marble throne, reviewed the three
millions of Asiatics with which he meant to bring all
Europe to his feet. On the other side the narrow r
strait lay Greece and Rome, the centers from which
issued the learning, the commerce and the armies
which governed the world.” Such were the surround
ings of the traveler. Deep in the night a voice of ap
peal and distress was wafted far across the still quiet
waters of the Aegean and the sleeper awoke. Respond
ing to that midnight summons this lone man, disciple
of Christ, missionary to the Gentiles and the greatest
of all apostles started Christianity with its civilization ‘t
on its never ceasing course westward and gave to man
kind something more lasting, ah, and infinitely more
blessed than any heritage from ancient Greece or Rome,
than any military achievement of world conquerors.
This man’s service, his suffering and his life blood
were the contributions of a sympathetic heart. It was
no selfish ambition that urged him on his weary way.
It was for no desire of popularity that he championed
the unpopular.. cause of his unpopular master—’ ‘The
despised and rejected of men.” It was not for pleas
ure that he suffered persecution, imprisonment and at
last a terrible death at the hands of the axman. Ah,
nobler than these are the causes of man’s best service;
higher than these the motives of man’s best gifts;
purer the fountain stream, which waters life’s thirsty
souls.
The self same spirit of the apostle burned in the
breast of the simple monk, the soul behind the great
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Christian Reformation which freed Europe from the
narrow confines, the mental and spiritual stagnation of
medieval monasticism. All modern Christian institu
tions are but monuments to the work of the great
heart, that sad and sympathetic heart, hated by its
time and broken ere it viewed the bountiful harvest of
its vacarious sowing. History is rich with examples.
“Back of the emancipation proclamation stands a great
heart named Lincoln. Back of Africa’s new life stands
a great heart named Livingston. Back of the sermon
on the mount stands earth’s greatest heartman’s Sav
ior. Christ’s truth is enlightening man’s ignorance but
his tears falling upon the earth are washing away
man’s sin and woe.”
Not only has sympathy of heart “made strong men
stronger, lent heroes their conquering power” and
started reforms world wide and never ceasing in their
effect but it has found yet a greater service along the
common highway of life which God has ordained as the
station for most of his arth born sons. Few are
born to become rich but all are born with burdens to
bear. That the yoke may be more easy we have been
given social sympathetic natures, been made compan
ions on life’s way, “co-workers in a common field, halv
ing each others sorrow, doubling each others joy.”
Dreary indeed would be the journey were it not so; but
sympathy, brotherly love and affection change the
gloomy aspect and add freshness and cheer to an oth
erwise barren waste.
What a great work hath heart wrought for the
benefit of mortal man and what a great work yet
awaits its service. It has ever championed the cause
of freedom and opposed slavery, ever sided with right
against wrong, virtue against vice, ever plead for jus
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tice and declared against cruelty. It has liberated mind
from bondage, made speech free and flung wide the
gates of knowledge to poor as well as to rich, black as
well as white, woman as well as man.
But as there are unsolved problems in the realm of
science and philosophy so there are in the social realm.
With all our labor saving devices for extracting utilities
from nature’s bountiful store, with all the improved
methods of transforming raw material into finished
product and with infinitely better means of transporta
tion and distribution, society yet presents a panorama
which the intelligence of sociologist, economist and po
litieal reformer cannot harmonize. Too often it is the
case that “those who build mansions live in hovels, those
who build the lightning express and palace car walk
from station to station looking for work, those whose
labors erect the buildings whose spires reach heaven
ward pass by the doors because they are too poor and
ragged to enter.”
The last half century has watched industry advance
with leaps and bounds, has seen the world’s store houses
abundantly filled but the benefits therefrom have not
been equally distributed. A practical world has been
unable to harmonize social factors by its practical
methods. Far simpler would the solution be if each man
loved his neighbor as himself, if the golden rule spanned
the wide gulf between wealth and poverty, capital and
labor, high society and plain citizen. Under the regime
of brotherly love, crime, lawlessness and anarchy would
find small place. Yes, it is true, heart has a service to
render which surpasses the power of the intellect, and
as step by step we approach nearer the Utopia for
which we are striving let it not be idle.
As the great machine of politics grinds on and on;
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as the never ceasing battle for existence rages; as
science and invention continue to revolutionize in
dustry leaving society in a constant turmoil ever read
justing itself to new conditions; while intellect seeks for
knowledge; while mind is active and body toiling, toil
ing ceaslessly, always toiling, let sympathy spread its
warming and cheering influence over this world of fact
and business anxiety, of toil and drudgery, showering
blessings, scattering sunshine, refreshing weary minds,
lightening heavy burdens, making this world one of
peace, good will and fellowship. Let man, “having doub
led the wisdom of his books, having doubled the beauty
of his house, having doubled the sweetness of his music,
likewise double the nobility and beauty of his life by
making the soul within” a joy to the world without.
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Heli Anthus.
Since the organization at the first of the school
year, the Heli Anthus literary society has been doing
excellent work. The club has been well supported by
the girls of the school and. alumni, and attendance has
been good.
The programs have been tactful, spicy productions,
and the members have taken pride in making them the
best possible. The club has been specially favored in
vocal and instrumental music. A unique and enter
taining propram was rendered at the banquet given for
the Agoreton club during the winter term. A Spring
program given in May, was of especial interest.

arrearages are paid.
Direct all communications to The Crescent, Newberg, Oregon.

This edition marks the end of the college year. A
review of the past three terms shows results that are
most gratifying. The work which shows up most
prominently in the inter-collegiate, while the big book
silently records a story of hard daily tOil which is the
true end of college work. In summing up the year’s
work we must count it one of unusual success in both
branches.
We have launched another class on the world.
They have spent their four years in college halls and go
out with the confidence thus inspired, having more now
perhaps than they will possess in a year from this time.
We are both glad and sorrowful to see them leave us.
Glad for the past accomplishments which earn them a
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larger field, and sorrowful to sever the associations of
the past. They depart with the best wishes of their
friends and following classes who will eagerly watch
their records in the future. Armed with the prepara
tion bestowed by their alma mater we can safely trust
the honors to their maintenance.

Commencement.
Another Commencement week has passed, with
its usual home-coming of old friends and students and
the various scholastic events which make it the most
pleasant week of the school year.
We have been unusually fortunate this year in se
curing speakers for the different events of Commence
ment week who are men of high ability, and who rank
high in educational and ethical circles. Of these, John
Marvin Dean, pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist church
of Seattle, and Dr. J. W. A. Stewart, dean or the fac
ulty of the Rochester Theological Seminary, of New
York, deserve special mention.
The address to the literary societies on Saturday
evening, was given by County Supt. L. R. Alderman,
who is at present superintendent-elect of the Eugene
schools. The members of the Heli Anthus and Agore
ton literary societies and their friends filled the chapel
before the appointed hour, and listened to one of the
best addresses yet heard before that body. Supt. Al
derman took as his theme the choosing of an avocation.
He spoke at length on the advantages and draw backs
of some of the important professions, finally arriving
at his favorite theme, school teaching. Here he was
prone to spend most of his time “painting his lion,” as
he himself expressed it.
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The churches of Newberg united in the Baccalaure
ate services on Sunday morning at the Friends church.
The event had been widely announced, and a larger
crowd filled the church than has before assembled at
the Baccalaureate service. But the credit for the large
crowd belongs to the speaker.
Rev. John Marvin Dean, pastor of the Tabernacle
Baptist church of Seattle, gave the annual address and
held his audience in perfect sway by his masterful
handling of the subject of “Christian Hypnotism.”
Rev. Dean pictured some of the incidents in the life of
Christ, where the all-pervading spirit of the man was
so evident. He also showed the element of Christian
hypnotism in other great lives. He then gave the
secret of such a life as being a steadfast purpose in
life, a clear conscience, an absolute fearlessness. Rev.
Dean is a man of unusual power, and an example of
the type which he portrayed in his address.
The address to the Christian associations Sunday
evening was no less a treat to all present. Rev. A. M.
Williams, pastor of the McMinnville Presbyterian
church, gave a splendid address on “Christian Service.”
The address was a good application of the ideal held up
by Rev. Dean in the Baccalaureate service.
The annual musical recital was held in the chapel
Monday afternoon under the efficient leadership of
Prof. Carrick. Prof. Carrick has adopted a new sys
tem of graduation, or promotion to the music depart
ment, by which pupils receive diplomas at the end of
the year’s work, providing an examination is passed.
The recital showed careful training and faithful prep
aration on the part of the students. The increased
interest taken in the music department both by pupils
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and outsiders, under Prof. Carrick’s teaching is com
mendable.
From a standpoint of entertainment, class day ex
ercises on Monday evening, were ahead of anything
else. The crowd which gathered before the gymnasium
waiting for the doors to open would rival any world’s
fair crowd. The Freshmen were there—although they
knew that perhaps one half of the program would be
devoted exclusively to them. Each member of the
faculty was present, eager to find out his or her re
spective faults. For an hour and a half the class of
‘07 royally entertained a gathering of seven hundred
and fifty people.
The class program followed the usual order of
things. Remembrances of events which took place
during the school year were mingled with songs and
literary productions. The slight class differences which
arose about contest time were brought afresh to our
minds—to the great discomfort of those who were com
pelled at that time to play under dog. Not content to
let the “Goblin Army” pass with past victories, Paul
Mans constructed a parody on the winning oration, in
which he pictured the Freshmen as “Goblins,” and a
scene of “Little—Freshmen—Painting,” was placed
before us, with a narration of following events. Perry
Macy, in the guise of Prof. Hadley, displayed a new
kind of graphophone, the graphonolo—improved over
the old style. The machine “took well,” and will cer
tainly find a ready sale if manufactured. Every num
ber of the program deserves commendation.
At the public alumni meeting we were treated to a
most excellent program. Hervey M. Hoskins read an
interesting and spicy paper on “The Alumni—where
are they, and what are they doing?” The address of
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the evening was a most excellent one, given by Dr.
J. W. A. Stewart, of Rochester, New York. Dr. Stew
art took for his subject “The Book.” The great super
iority of the Bible over other books in historic, literary,
ethical, and religious excellence, was impressively
shown. Dr. Stewart proved to be one of the ablest
speakers ever heard in Newberg. The audience was
favored with a violin solo by Mr. Shipman, and a vocal
solo by Prof. Carrick, both of which were highly ap
preciated.
Dr. Stewart again addressed a large audience Wed
nesday morning at the commencement exercises at the
Friends church. The manner in which Dr. Stewart
handled his subject, “Ourselves and the Universe,”
was masterly, and showed that he was a man of broad
intellect. The way in which he pictured the vastness
of the universe; and then showed man’s superiority
over it all, will not be forgotton soon by his hearers.
An instrumental solo was given by Prof. Carrick. The
soloist of the morning was John Claire Monteith, of
Portland.

j

Personal and Local.
Paul V. Mans, ‘07, is in the field for the “Rural
Spirit,” of which his father is one of the editors.
The Florence Brown Rowe prize was awarded to
Alice Hayes for highest scholarship in the Junior class.
We would like to see more co-operation among the
members of the Crescent staff.
Prof. Hadley might turn his ingenuity to profit by
using some of his summer vacation, inventing an elec
tric bell that couldn’t be chalked or disconnected.
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Don’t forget to come back.
The students again defeated the alumni at the an
nual baseball game.
We would caution students not to do too much vol
untary studying this summer.
Keep your eyes open for an oration subject this
summer.
Clarence Brown, ‘07, left recently for his home in
Indiana.
Some of the students were too anxious to get home
to attend the exercises of Commencement.
Earl thinks the worst mistake he has made this
year, is making the walks rattle late at night, yet he
doesn’t quit it.
Dolan Kenworthy is serving customers in Moore’s
P
drugstore.

They Are Many
We shall
The advantages of a checking account are many.
take time to talk with those who may wish to know more
about such advantages.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NEWBERG
Corner First and Washington Sts.

M. McDONALD
FI?AOTIOAIj

AOStITIi

AJTD WOOD WOI1&]T

HosEs

OJ-I,I ShOD

Young Men Should Investigate

Agoreton Club.
The Agoreton club has done some excellent work
this year in literary and forensic lines. The member
ship and attendance has been especially good during
the last term, and the last few meetings were among
the best ever held. We believe the Agoreton club is in
better condition for literary work than ever before
since its organization. The programs during the year
have been both entertaining and instructive. In ar
ranging programs, the committee have included politi
cal and legislative topics, with current events, and oc
casionally a musical selection. Especial interest has
been taken in parliamentary law and usages, and this
has been made one of the chief objects of the club.

There are many opportunities open to Veterina
ry Graduates as Practioners, Teachers, Inves
tigators, Sanitary Officers, Army Veterinarians,
U. S. Inspectors.

The Kansas City Veterinary College
Gives a thorough and complete course. Cata
logue and other information sent on application
to

33O-36 E. J5th St.

DR. S. STEWART, Sec.
Kansas City, Mo.

R. W. Harrold

DENTIST
Recently of Chicago
Office one block west of
Bank of Newberg

C. E. Iioltz
UP-TO-DATE BARBER
Near First Nat’I Bank

CLARENCE BUTT

THE CONFECTIONERY MAN
Fruit,, Nuts, Candies, and all kinds of
good things to eat.

NEWBERG RACKET
F. H. CALDWELL & CO.
STORE
Headquarters for
Our line of goods
is the best

M.

Drugs, Books, School
Supplies, etc.

J. Nash & Co.

S. W. Potter
Jeweler-Optician

A fine stock of Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry always on hand. Repairing neatly
done. All work warranted.

Physician & Surgeon
Office near residence on College St.
Phone Main No. 171

King & Bennett
Hardware Co.

Attorney-at-law
Office upstairs in Bank of Newberg Bldg.
Newberg Oregon

G. U. SNAPP

NEWBERG BAKERY
For good, fresh bread,
pies, cakes, and all
kinds of pastry.
Strohmaier & Hanish

Agricultural Implements, Wagons
& Buggies, Paints, Oils, Stoves,
Tin & Graniteware. Spray Pumps
and Spraying Compounds.

The
Douglas
Studio.

For an Easy Shave
And up-to-date haircut go
to McConnell’s barber shop
Hot and Cold Baths at all
times.
WARREN NcCONNELL, Prop.

1907
Waist Sets and Hat Pins
at

MILLS

Newberg
Jeweler

Nelson Morrison, D. M, D.

DENTIST
Graduate of North Pacific College
of Dentistry.
“Saturdays especially reserved
for students.”
Over First National Bank.

Millinery
When looking for your Spring Hat
do not fail to call at Miss Reinwand’s. My goods and prices will
please you. Also have a nice
stock of Sofa Pillows, Fancy
Stocks and Stamped Linens.

Out of a job!

F

I
?he

Z

Spau/c/b

£oçi. C.

Manufacture their own lumber.
Lath

Shingles

Doors

Windows
Mouldings

Lumber

Give them your order for all kinds of Building Material

LITTLEFIELD & RUMIII

J. B. Mount
Keeps a fine stock of Hardware. Stoves,
Etc. Call and see when such things

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS

are wanted.
First Nat’l Bank Building

Both Phones

Newberg. Oregon

C. F. MOORl

C. F. Held

Pharmacist

Carries a swell line of
Gloves, Suit Cases,
Trunks, Etc.

PRESCRIPTION WORK
We Appreciate Your Trade
A SPECIALTY

CLEMENSON & EVANS

.

Both Phones

Book.. Stationery, School Supplies
Camera,. Edison Phonograph. and
Supplies.

Suits at your own price.
Cleaning, Pressing, and
Repairing.

Oregon

NEAR POSTOFFICF.

COLLEGE STATIONERY.

Newberg Meat Company
Has the best facilities for furnishing first-class
meats and the best is none too good for their
customers.
FREE DELIVERY

BROWN
The Tailor

Tinners & Plumbers
Hop Pipe and Stoves
Bath Tubs and Fittings
All kinds of Steam Fittings
Newberg

ALSO DEALER IN

BOTH PHONES

LATEST STYLES
‘in
Hats Always in Stock
Each years stock superior o
the last.
Mrs. Horton

Andreas Bros.
Staple

and

Fancy

Groceries

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Paints

Oils

Varnishes

Brushes

CHEIIALEM VALLEY MILLS
MANUFACTURERS OF
Whok Wheat Flour, Buck Wheat Flour, Purified Granulated
Wheat, Corn Meal, Graham and Mill Feed. Flour brands:
:EXCELLENT,” “LEWIS & CLARK” and “PATENT.”
MAIN ST. Near Depot

NEWBERG, OREGON

Ladies’ Fine Shoes
In Turns and Welts. Made by Utz & Dunn, of
Rochester, N. Y, Sold by

Parker Mercantile Company

STUDENTS
And readers of Crescent: we are pleased to announce that we have com
plete lines of Groceries, Shoes, Crockery, Glassware, and beautiful HandPainted China of great variety, For presents in China ware we are
headquarters. Our prices are right in every department.
STEP IN AND SEE US

Wilson & Hanning.

J. C. Porter & Co.
Drygoods

=

Clothing
Groceries

=

Boots

-

Shoes

Etc.

You will do well to call and examine our stock.

ERNEST HOFER

Wright & White

A former student of P. C., is at his old shop near
the postoffice, ready to give you an easy shave or an
up-to-date haircut.

Feed, Seed, Poultry Supplies and Farming Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Surreys, Road Carts, Harness and Deer
ing Binders and Mowers,

Particular Pains Taken With Students.

Yamhill Electric Co.

our Sioes
Take /2
,aId’$

SA,. J’*op

When They Need Repairs
Neat Work

Reasonable Prices.

BOTH PHONES

CITY DELIVER\

C. C. Smith
PHOTOGRAPH ER

Electric Lighting by Meter and
For Business Houses & Residences,

SEE US FOR RATES
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Is a Living, Growing, Aggressive, Up-to-date Institution.
The Courses Offered are Well Arranged.
Thorough and Honest Work Required.

\Vell Prepared and Scholarly Faculty in Charge. Surroundings Cheerful.
Delightful, Inspiring, Associations Elevating. The object sought is a Broad
and Thorough Training and the Development of Cultured Christian Character.
For Information Address,
F. K. JONES, Acting President.

BANK OF NEWBERG
Capital Stock $50,000
Paid in Full
Every facility extended to the Business Public
consistent with safe and conservative banking.
OFFICERS:
B. C. MILES, Prim.

E. H. WOODWARD, Sec.

J.

C. COLCORD. Cash.
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